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To 111/? iii/mm it ‘may (want m .' 
Be it htmWll that we. Anni-“1n J. ELLIS and 

CHARLES l‘). NiiLms, citizens of the l'nited 
States, i'csii'liligl‘. respertirely, at \Yumlclitt'» 
tltdltltlriUli, lHWlhlill) (‘it .Nnrth Bergen. in 
the county 01.“ llndecn and State (it New Jer 
Ley. and in the city at New Yiirh. l'mrmigh 
at lh‘iinldyn. State of New York‘ have in 
vented certain new and metal lltll’ilOYt‘lliQl'ilH 
in llnllnw Metal Doors. of which the tut 
inn in;r is a tall. Clear. and exact descriptinn. 

'l‘hih invention relates to hollow iiiclal 
deer». and has for it's- nh‘ieci' the pi‘nrninn 
ti" lniprm'ed means l'er uniting the wit-rat 
part». employed in the cmhtrnrtinn nl' tltltll'r‘. 
ni' thi» charm-tea melt inc-am being charaw 
terizetl by extremi- eirnplirit'v (it rnnsti'ac 
tinn. compact lurnn and by the tart'that it 
a tint-it.‘ great rigidity hi the-1 einliled parts. 
r \ ' 4 l 

the cemtruclinn 1n qneatinn 1s sueh that the 
securing devices Ina) be made nt :nibstair 
tiall_\' \inii‘nrin >ize in so tar as the (?rms 
ecctinn thereof is concerned for various sine». 
ni' dnnrs. i'emllting in a greatl‘iv decreased 
111M nt (‘tilbitl'tit'liUtL 
‘A t'nrt' cr ebjcet ,nt' hill‘ im'cntinn i> the 

prntieicn (it a nmcl tint-in (it melding‘ char 
acterized bv extreme \iinplieity nt ccnstrlw~ 
tinn and adapted to clliciently rctaingrhvs 
pant-l»: er the like llJ pmitinn in a dunr. >nrh 
nmliling viiilperatingr \\ ith the ether pait> nl' 
nin' iiiiprnved ilwrr ,cunstriiegien tn the end 
that an inexpemiitte. cxtai'hnelt biinple and 
\cry rigid lire'pi‘nut' deer i,‘ the result. 

()liit‘l' feature: (it nilrinrentinn will be 
licreiinit'ter min-e particularly painted nut‘ 
and wt fnrth in the appended claiinht. 

Referring now tn the acennipanying draw 
ii>e~ whieh i't'l'lH a part hereof and in which 
like reference characters de<ignate like parts 
thrnnghnnt the several \'i<-\\'<: Figure l i. 
an eleratinn of our innn‘oved dour >hnwing; 
the >1l|llt> in pox-iticn in a frame nt' iniitable 
(‘t>l!>;tl'll('ll(lll. Fig. '1 is a vertical srctinn ui' 
our dear taken on line ll~~ll at Fig. l, 
Fix-i. It is a transverse ~:.ecti0n taken en the 
liiiek lllwlll mi‘ Fig); '2. Fill ~l i<- u \‘lllllltll‘ 

fit‘l‘llUll lzllit‘tl on lines lVMl‘.v ‘11f Fig‘, Fig. "i ‘a fragment ut the corner nt' nnr 

rlner drawn in a seinewhat larger seale. hi4‘. 
t‘) i\ :\ irainverw \ectinn taken ‘.11 the line 

in a traneveise \"l ~\'l at Fig. 5. Fig. T 
Hw‘ttéilt similar tn that slim 

inhaling: nigh“; 

farm to aeeonnnrdate a panel of larger di 
Il'lella‘lOIlS. 

Referring new to the said drawings. and 
Hint-ll‘ particalarlv to Fig. 1. wherein the 
.Qtihw lHtYt been designated 1, the upper rail 
L’, the n'ritlille rail 3 and bottom rail 4, it will 
he t‘dIH‘i‘VPtl that the door has substantially 
the general outward appearance of doors of 
the i 'I'nl cnnstruetion; but referring to Fig. 
3, is Will be seen that, each stile is composed 
nt a bent sheet 0i’ metal 5, Fnb>tantially U 
>hapc<t in ems‘ section, the inner edges of 
which are filhletl over and then bent at. right 
angles it’ the plane of Stlt'l). fold and there— 
at'ier again folded in such manner as to pro 
title nn each side of the stile a plurality (if 
ere-med ?anges. :neh ?anges being; prefer 
:ibh' snlmantially normal to each other. 
".l‘l' ralle alsn involve much the fean'ie cen 
Stl‘ltt'tltlli. except that we prefer to form the 
lateral plates therenf separate and distinct 
t'rnin each ether nixtead of bending‘ a single 
plate into the U-shaped tnrni employed in 
the cnnstriictinn (if the etilea. This however 
is nbrinusly merely a matter of detail. The 
feature of principal in'ipnrt'ance in the rails, 
as in the >tile~ i> the peculiar arrangement of 
rece>><ed nr gfrom'ed ?anges: the size and 
\‘hapt- (it such flanges in both the rails and 
stilt-:5 beingv preferably identical. no that but 
few rolls m‘ presqu need he eini'ilnyed in the 
inanntactin'c m" the parts (it our deer. 

Qnnsidering nnw the part3v (it the cone 
pmintl llangw in detail, the metal or other 
material nt' which the side (if the stile. or rail 
is cninpueed. is preferably fnlded back upnn 
itnelf as; at t3: lllll the laterally dispneed web 
T formed by the se t'elded material is spaced 
frnni the body 01' the member to provide :1. 
rather deep intcrinrl)v opening grotwe 8. 
'l'hese grooves we shall for convenience desig 
nate channel grooves, as they are intended to 
receive the ?anges 0f the channels herein 
after described. The metal then bent sub 
stantially normal to the surfaces of the webs 
T to form the inwardly directed webs 9. 
Finally the edges of these inner webs are 
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hltnwn as being bent or folded back ever the ' 
llthlli‘h thereof to form reee 
interim-l)‘ directed flanges, 
previemly described but substantially 1101“ 
inal therelm The folded edges of these 
?ange»: have been designated 14) and the 
tfi‘uf?t‘zé i=1) ftZ-l‘lllt‘tl 11. 

.d or grooved, 
sllllllzll‘ to these 
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Considering now the stiles more particu 
larly, we preter to close the interior open 
sides thi'reo't' by sliil'ening channels 12. 
These channels 12 are formed by ?anging 
up the edges of a plate, and the width of 
such ?anges is preferably just su?icient,v to 
snugly [ill the deep grooves 8 above referred 
to, a channel 12 being slid endwise down into 
the interior at’ the stile in such manner that 
the r~2lltl ?anges engage with the said 
grooves. The ‘bottom ‘of the channel is 
hence disposed against the respective innerf 
faces of the webs 9'. The grooves 11 also ex-y 
tend the entire length of the stile upon.‘ 
either side thereof and are adapted for the 
reception of corresponding flanges upon the; 
resptetiw srctions 13 ot' the molding, and} 
also for the reception of similarly posi-i 
tioned ?anges or tongues disposed at the ex-l 
tremities of the rails. " 1 

Referring to Fig. (-5. the rail therein shown} 
in cross section is formed of two plates 14,; 

' the extremities of which each inwardly; 
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directed and bent somewhat Z-shaped in 
rross section. The outermost leg 15 ofthe 
2 forms the ?ange or tongue above referred,‘v 
to which is adapted to neatly tit into one of; 
the grooves 11;‘ the web 16 of the Z being 
otlset vfrom the face of the. rail by an amount‘ 
substantially equal to the distance from the 
inner face of the web 7 to the outer face of 
the stile; and the upper leg 17 of the 2,. 
which is relatively short, is preferably of; 
just sutiieient size to bring the face of the’ 
rail out ?ush with the outer face of the stile; 
when the ?ange 15 is in position in its corre-g 
sponding groove. The. longitudinal edges; 
of the plates 14 are crimped or folded to1 
form compound recessed ?anges of the shape; 
and dimensions described“ at length above; 
and as the same characters have been used‘ 
throughout to designate the several elements 
of these locking parts, it will su?icc to say 
that our object in so forming the respective; 
rails and stiles has been to provide homo-, 
geneous locking devices ‘throughout the? 
structure, which greatly simpli?es the 00115 
struction and reduces the cost of ‘production: 
The remaining parts of the door can bestl 

be described while considering the manner‘ 
of assembling the same. § 
The bottom of the bottom ;.l’ail is formed 

by inserting a channel 18 between the re 
spective railplates 14 so that the outer edgesv 
of the ?anges of this channel engage the 
channel grooves 8 of said plates. A second.v 
channel 19 is then applied to the bottom‘ 
face of the bottom rail to close the aperture 
between the compound ?anges, the ?anges 
snugly bearing against the inner walls of’ 
the lateral webs 7 of said plates. The lower 
channel 19 is provided with a series of coun-‘v 
tersunk holes- provided for thereception of _ 
the heads of a series of screws or bolts 20, 
and the‘ inner or upper channel is corre 

spondingly tapped ‘for engagement with the 
said bolts so that the channels 18 and 19 
may be drawn toward each other to thereby, 
in ,e?’ect, ?rmly clamp the lower edges of 
the bottom rail plates therebetween. A chan 
nel 21 is disposed for engagement with the 
upper channel grooves 8 of the rail )lates, 
so that the construction of this portion of 
the bottom rail is substantially identical to 
that of the corresponding portion of each of 
the stiles. The lower ‘portions of the end 
flanges 15 of the assembled bottom rail hav 
ing been inserted into the upper ends of‘ the 

‘stiles, thereby spacing them properly apart,’ 
a bottom molding '22 formed of bent sheet 
metal is ?tted to the upper grooved ?anges 
of the rail, the inwardly directed ?anges 23 
of said molding engaging the grooves 11, 
and the depending sides of the molding, 
above ?anges 23, engaging the inner walls 
of webs 7 of the rail plates. The molding 
,issuitably ?uted and 1s rabbeted at 24 for 
the reception of'a suitable panel 25. This 
panel may consist of an asbestos body faced 
with metal‘, wood, or other suitable sub 
stance._ The bottom molding having been 
securediin position the corresponding side 
moldings 26 are slipped ‘down into engage 
ment with the stiles. The side moldings 26 
are of substantially the same cross section as 
the bottom molding '22, being provided with 
inwardly directed ?anges 23 which are 
adapted for engagement with the stile 
grooves 11 in-the same manner in’which the 
rail ?anges 15 also engage these same 
grooves. It may be here observed that the 
molding is by reason'pf this construction 
verysecurely locked to the stiles. - I 
The panel 25 ‘is next inserted into the rab 

bets 124 of the side and bottom moldings 
and the top molding 27'is‘set in place, its 
flanges 23 being thereafter engaged with the 
grooves 11 of the middle rail, the respective 
side plates of the middle rail being substan 
tially identical with those of the bottom rail, 
and being slipped laterally into position 
and engagement with the molding section. 
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The molding sections and panel may also be , 
suitably secured together to form a unitary 
structure before being placed in‘ osition, if 
desired; but the upper panel of t e door be 
ing of lass, it is desirable that the same 
should e inserted into the door after-‘the 
door has been ppsitioned in its frame. ' With 
this end inview the molding around the up» _ 
per panel is constructed somewhat differ- 

115 

ently from that around the lower panel. In , ' 
this‘case the respective side, top and bottom 
members are‘ each constructed in two parts; 
those shown to the right inFig. 2 forming 
the n-ain sections and being adapted'for 
vinsertion into their places in much the same 
vfashion as the lower moldings, having cor 
respondingly en aging ?anges 23', and. these 
members, as in t e/lov/er panehmay or may 1130 
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the respective parts whereby'the welded por 
tions might be disrupted one from the 
other, the door would still hold firmly to 
gether and retain its ?reproof character by 
reason of the peculiar interlocking con 
struction employed throughout. 
A door constructed in accordance with the 

principles of our invention is relatively 
light in weight by reason of the box like 
character of the stiles and rails and by rea 
son of the interlocking flanges, the engag 
ing parts having a plurality of angularly 
disposed surfaces in engagement at each 
locking point. The hollow horizontal mem 
bers are interlocked against vertical dis 
placement; vxhile the box like stiles inter 
lock therewith to prevent lateral displace 
ment of the parts; and the welding in turn 
sci-\es to secure the stiles against vertical 
(lisj'ilacement, the assembled door present~ 
ing a rigid, unitary and ?reproof structure. 

Finally owing to the fact that the inte— 
riorly directed ?anges are set back or inset 
into the stiles and rails from tbeledges 6 
thereof while the ?anks 'or sides of the pro 
jecting ?anges are substantially coincident 
with the sides of the stiles and rails, and 
are thusli'within the proper overall width 
thereof it becomes ‘possible, when desired, 
to employ panels of substantially the exact 
dimensions of the opening between the stiles 
and rails. The width of the panel 25’ in 
this case being, as shown in Fig. 7, equal 
to A, the distance between the stiles, and 
the height obviously being the correspond 
ing distance between rails. Thus it becomes 
possible, by using our novel ,?ange locking 
arrangement, to make a door in which the 
stiles and rails may be of speci?ed standard 
width and the panels of speci?ed standard 
dimensions, which is particularly desirable, 
since large concerns will frequently insist 
upon having the stiles of all. of their doors 
of uniform and standard dimensions, and 
since the panels, particularly when of glass 
are frequently necessarily furnished by the 
manufacturers thereof, in standard sizes. 
This feature is only possible by reason of 
the insetting of the rail and molding en-' 
gaging flanges, and We therefore regard 
such feature as of particular importance. 
Having described our invention, what We 

claim, is: 
1. In a metal door, metal boxes forming 

the stiles and rails of said door, each of the 
stile-forming boxes having a pair of'anigu 
larly disposed ?anges at the inner edge of 
each of the sides thereof, each of said 
?anges having a groove therein, the respec 
tive grooves in a pair of ?anges opening in 
two different directions, ?anged stiffening 
members in said stiles, the respective ?anges 
of said members being adapted for inter 
locking engagement with grmives of said 
stile ?anges which open in a common direc 
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tion, the rails of said door also having 
?anges at the ends thereof, said last men 
tioned ?anges being adapted for interlock 
ing engagement with the grooves in the 
stile ?anges which open in other directions 
than that last mentioned. 

2. In a metal door, metal boxes forming 
the stilies and rails of said door, each of the 
stile-forming boxes having a pair of angué 
larly disposed ?anges at the inner edge of 
each of the sides thereof, one ?ange of each 
pair extending substantially in parallelism 
with the sides of the stile and the other 
?ange of each pair bein disposed substan 
tial] perpendicular to t e general lane of 
the ( our and extending into the bod}; of the 
stile, said inwardly extending ?anges being 
grooved, and the rails having ?anges at the 
ends thereof adapted to enter said grooves 
to interlock said stiles and rails.‘ 

3. In a sheet metal structure, in combina 
tion, a sheet metal part having a portion 
thereof adjacent its edge folded back sub 
stantially into parallelism with t~l1egeneral 
surface of the part, the folded over portion 
having a substantially ninety degree bend 
adjacent the folding inc and the material 
between said bend and the edge of said part 
being further folded back upon itself to 
form a recessed ?ange, such ?ange extending 
out laterally from the body of the part the 
extreme edge of the art being spaced rom 
thelast mentioned olded portion to form 
together with the recess in the ?ange afore 
said an L-shaped groove, and a cooperating 
part having an L-shaped ?ange adapted to 
enter said roove. 

4. In a sleet metal structure in combina 
tion‘, a sheet metal part haivin a‘portion 
thereof adjacent its edge folde back upon 
itself, the folded portion having a sub 
stantially ninety degree bend adjacent the 
folding line, and the material between said 
bend and the edge of the part being further 
folded back upon itself to form a recessed 
?ange, such ?ange extending out laterally 
from the body of the part and stiffening 
the same, the extreme edge of the part being 
spaced from the last mentioned folded por 
tion to form together with the recess in the 
?ange aforesaid an L-shaped groove, :1 
cooperating part having an L-shaped ?ange 
adapted to enter said groove, and a stiffen 
ing member having ?anges adapted to enter 
between the walls of the ?rst mentioned 
fold. 

5. In a sheet metal structure, in combina 
tion, a sheet metal part havin a portion 
thereof adjacent its edge folde back sub 
stantially into parallelism with the general 
surface of the part, the folded over portion 
having a substantially ninety degree bend 
adjacent the folding line and the material 
between said bend and the edge of said part 
being further folded back upon itser' to 
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